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Job title Administrator/ Co-ordinator 

Employer The Parochial Church Council of St Paul’s Church, Holgate, York 

Reporting to The Rector 

Hours: 25 hours a week at a rate of £12.00/hour (approx. £23,400 fte).  We have core 
hours Monday to Friday but are happy to discuss flexibility around that.  From time-to-
time there may be a requirement to work on an evening or weekend.  This time can be 
taken off in lieu replacing normal hours. The postholder will be entitled to 28 days pro 
rata annual leave including bank holidays. 

Job Description and purpose of the role 

We have an exciting opportunity for an administrator/co-ordinator at St Paul’s and St 
Barnabas due to the retirement of our current administrator.  

To lead the provision of administrative support and ministry co-ordination for the church, 
the clergy, PCC, the staff team, network of volunteers and congregations of St Paul’s and 
St Barnabas. To support the development and maintenance of relationships with the 
community. 

It is a Genuine Occupational Requirement (GOR) under the Equality Act 2010, that the 
holder of this post is a practicing Christian. The appointee to this post will be required 
to apply for an Enhanced clearance through the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS). 

Who we are 

St Paul’s Holgate is a thriving Anglican church in beautiful York, with well-established 
connections into the community. In April 2020 our new Rector started working with us 
and we are currently going through a challenging process of discerning God’s vision for 
ourselves and our new partner church, St Barnabas, Leeman Road.  

The pandemic has impacted us, though we are fortunate that many of our members have 
returned.  It is a new chapter as we emerge from the pandemic and it is time for us, as a 
church, to deliver the essentials while reviewing and reshaping the organisation and 
delivery of administration for the future.   

About You  

We are looking for someone who has a genuine passion for Jesus, and the local church 
and a sound background in administration. The postholder will be someone with a keen 
eye for detail and excellent communication skills. Ideally, we would love someone with 
experience of working in a church setting or previous charity sector experience.  

As the postholder you will also have the opportunity to input into the wider vision of 
the church. We'd love you to come with fresh ideas, enthusiasm and excitement for the 
church's vision. As we are a small team, a flexible attitude is essential.  
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Main duties and responsibilities 

Ensure the efficient and effective running of the church and buildings liaising with the 
Rector and Churchwardens 

Being the public face of the church during the week – welcoming and helping those 
coming to the church, from schools; those seeking weddings, baptisms, or funerals; 
occasional visitors (including more challenging ones) 

Enabling all activities/groups/users to function well 

Providing administrative support to the staff team, PCC and Rector and teams 
organising special weekends/events 

Managing administration for weddings, baptisms, and funerals 

Safeguarding – DBS verifier and providing admin backup to Safeguarding officers 

Health and Safety officer assisted by members of the PCC 

Being the hub for the congregation – day to day support and liaison, answering queries, 
helping solve problems and appropriate signposting to pastoral support. 

Being part of the staff team weekly meetings. 

Communication 

Oversee and develop the communications of the church both internal and external. 

• From weekly notices to website, social media to staff and diary co-ordination, 
internal and external communication  

• Developing use of Church Suite – which we have recently started using and want to 
optimise its potential.  

• Our external presence - noticeboards and banners 

• Liaison with St Barnabas re diary, publicity, and joint working (5 hours a week 
dedicated to their needs) 

The Building 

Collaborate with the church wardens in caring for the building and ensuring the sharing 
of knowledge of functionality 

Supervising the vergers 

Liaise and communicate with contractors/repairs where appropriate 

Encouraging the use of both church buildings for the church and community including 
bookings administration 

Housekeeping – ordering all supplies and ensuring their collection/delivery ranging 
from cleaning materials to stationery and all event requirements. 

Ministry support 

Organise and supervise production of worship service materials ranging from service 
sheets to projection schedules and information; online services and prayer meetings; 
using church management software (ChurchSuite) to manage rotas. 

Co-ordinate operational aspects of special events – Christmas and Easter, school 
services and events, church weekends, etc. 
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Supporting and development of volunteer teams 

Support, develop, arrange training, and oversee volunteer teams to look after areas 
including at the moment: 

• Wedding and funeral administration including team on the day and finances 

• Service planning and preparation 

• Production of statistics including diocesan figures 

• Maintaining registers 

• Rotas for catering, reading, intercessions, sound, easy worship, and bands 

• Special groups – e.g., Men’s weekend and women’s weekend, eco church  

• Small groups – administration support 

• Liaison with mission group and mission partners  

• Financial administration. 

Schools 

Continuing and developing relationships with St Paul’s Primary School and St Paul’s 
Nursery. To ensure smooth running of their events and services in our premises, and to 
arrange the youth workers/rector’s weekly visits into school.  
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Personal Qualities Desirable Essential 

Well organised  Yes 

Be a people person – working well with others  Yes 

Flexibility, able to cope with emergencies and distractions  Yes 

Trustworthiness  Yes 

High integrity  Yes 

High confidentiality  Yes 

Sense of humour Yes  

Ability to stay calm and maintain a balanced view  Yes 

Well versed in IT and communications equipment and networks  Yes 

Good communication skills including how to handle difficult 
conversations 

 Yes 

Time management  Yes 

Professional attitude  Yes 

Experience of safeguarding procedures and DBS verification Yes  

Experience/knowledge of workings of church of England 
(legalities, faculties, etc.) 

Yes  

Experience of church management/ projection software  Yes 

Experience of using ChurchSuite Yes  

Experience of Easy worship Yes  

Health and Safety experience Yes  

Driver Yes  

 


